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BATED CLUBMEN TAKE 
[8IMMING by VARSITY IN SEA- 
g'j FASTEST GAME. SCORE 
ITO 22.

1 a

,dl

Jit Nevada’s Varsity basketball 
3 is one of the best in the country 
ioiclnsively proven by the.way 
(nested a decisive victory from 
Olympic Club’s 145-lb. team last 
iy night in the University gym- 
si, Wore the largest crowd that 
(titeed a basketball contest in 
Stay of that sport at tire Uni- 
dfyof Nevada. Up to the time 
itai met the Sagebrush Varsity 
H been defeated once in the last 
i|Ms,and then by only one point 
stands of the team from the Los 
ha Athletic Club, better known 
lie Blues, last year’s National

Ha was dearly superior to the 
ta in every department of the 
accepting speed, and the score 
'ate more accurately than words 
.sribe the amount of this super- 
| The game started off with a 
?, aid the playing was fast and 
in, neither side seeming able to 
:the basket. For fully five min- 
sfc two teams battled scoreless, 
Wickman made a clean shot from 
tad the center of the floor. The 
a followed with two in close 
Sim and it looked as if they had 
i stride that would carry them 
aghon the long end of the score, 
however, proved to be only a
aid Nevada’s scrapping team
M up, tied the score and step-
iMinthe lead, thanks to 
7 baskets by Buckman

some 
and

fefe speed with which the game 
it was evident that the pace 

3 mt be maintained at that rate 
Hllhalf and the game slowed 
’-Perceptibly until the players got 
Siocond wind. About this time 
’Awas leading by a score of 8-7 
■timekeeper got excited, and 
'-Qis watch wrong, shot the gun 
lte minutes too soon. His error 

■ * discovered and the teams 
' to finish out the half. In

GIRLS’ VARSITY
BEATS PACIFIC

UNIVERSITY LOSES 
POPULAR STUDENT

MANY HIGH TEAMS 
SEEK STATE TITLE

Wod Nevada made four points 
•f opponents two and the halfUYYU dULl
। Nevada in the lead 
’ store,

by a

Exciting Game Won by Nevada Team 
to Tune of 18 to 10. Return Game 

Here March 6

Henry Rhodes Succumbs to Pneumonia 
After Short Illness. Was Mem

ber of the Junior Class

Entries Closed for Big Basketball 
Tournament for State 

Championship

L. A. BLUES
HERE FRIDAY

NATIONAL CHAMPIONS TO MEET 
NEVADA IN TWO GAME SERIES 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVEN
INGS

Nevada’s star team of basket .shoot
ers face the acid test of the present, 
basket season when they meet the Los 
Angeles Blues, that star team from 
the Los Angeles Athletic Club. In this 
series of two g-ames Nevada fans will 
have a chance to determine whether 
this year’s team ranks along with the 
best unlimited teams of the country 
or is just one of the best of the col
legiate teams.

The Los Angeles Blues come to Reno 
with a record of having played four 
seasons without suffering a defeat. 
They left -Une southernz city Tuesday 
night on the longest trip ever under
taken by a basketball team in the 
United States. Their first stop on the 
trip was in San Francisco last night 
where they played the St. Ignatius 
quintet, in a game on the latter’s court 
the outcome of which has not yet been 
ascertained. A great welcome was ex
tended to the L. A. C. on their arrival 
in San Francisco and an even greater 
reception is being prepared for them 
when they meet the Athens Athletic 
Club team, the unlimited champs of 
the Oakland Tribune League, on thei# 
court tonight.

After the game with the Oakland 
Club team, they will hop the rattler 
for Reno, and Will land here sometime 
on Friday. They will be in Reno until 
Sunday morning when they will head 
for Atlanta to participate in the Na
tional basketball tourney which will be 
held at that city on March 10, 11, 12 
and 13. From the time they leave their 
home court until they arrive in At
lanta, the Los Angeles team will play 
at least six games with leading teams 
of the important cities they will hit 
while on the trip. Their next big 
game after leaving Reno will be play
ed at St. Joseph, Mo., on March 3 and 
the next with the Kansas City quin
tet on March 4. The Los Angeles 
team is managed by Cliff Home, who 
showed first class generalship last sea
son in pulling his team through the 
National A. A- U. championship which 
took place in Los Angeles. Home in
tends to arrange a few more practice

. ympic club team came back 
®«dto rush the Silver and 
j ~ e’r feet and cut down that

«y fought hard and managed
J e score and then were out in 

tatwd on page eight)
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eriday, feb. 27
AGGIE bldg.

. 11 O’CLOCK

GRAND I
'5lDAY AND SATURDAY

Marguerite clark

Last Saturday night the girls’ Var- 
sity Basketball team added another 
diadem to Nevada’s brilliant crown of 
victory when they defeated the College 
of Pacific at San Jose by a score of 
18 to 10.

Nevada took the lead and kept it un
til the final whistle blew. The Meth
odists outweighed the Varsity in most 
every instance, but Nevada’s old fight
ing spirit and the greater speed of her 
players showed almost from the first 
what the final outcome would be. Both 
teams were somewhat nervous at the 

; start, but lost this feeling as the game 
1 progressed. It was a fast and clean 
> game from start to finish. Miss Shef- 
; field of San Francisco refereed in an 
’ exacting but fair manner, calling both 
• sides for fouls equally, and showing no

One of the saddest events of the col
lege year took place last week when 
Henry Stanley Rhodes passed away at 
his home in this city. He had been ill 
with the flu-pneumonia for a little 
over a week and although it was gen
erally known that he was seriously 
sick, the news of his death came as a 
distinct shock to his numerous friends 
on the Hill.

“Rusty” as he was familiary known 
to the student body was a Junior in the 
College of Agriculture. He entered the 
university with the class of 19 and 
when the call of his country sounded 
he was one of the first to volunteer for

games for his players to take part in 
Entries for the coming High School before they reach Atlanta.

The game in the local gymnasium
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partiality whatsoever.
Captain Hallie Organ was fortunate 

enough to roll up most of the points 
toward the victory. However, no par
ticular glory can go to any individual 
players as every one played a good 
game in her own characteristic heady 
manner. The team worked as a unit 
toward the one goal—victory.

The girls were treated in a very cor
dial manner by Pacific during their 
stay there. The College of Pacific 
girls will play in the University gym
nasium of the night of March 6th.

Several loyal Nevada people showed 
up at Pacific Saturday night to lend 
support to the rooting section. Amon^ 
them were Thelma Coffin of Stanford,
Emma Lou Singer of San Jose, Vernon 

GeraldineOrgan of San Francisco, 
Clayton of San Jose and 
Scott of Reno.

Professor

X
x

The team chaperoned by Miss Som
mers consisted of: Forwards, Helen 
Fuss, Rose Harris, Hallie 'Organ; cen
ters, Adele Clinton, Rose Mitchell, 
Gladys Dunkle; guards, Salome Riley,

service. He enlisted at San Francisco 
in 1917 in the aero field service, was 
assigned to Rockwell Field, San Diego 
and was afterwards transferred to 
March field, Riverside, Cal. He was 
discharged from the Presidio last 
spring and immediately returned to 
this city where he had charge of the 
work at the University, farm during 
the summer. He re-entered the uni
versity last fall as a Junior.

Rhodes was a member of the old T. 
H. P. O. local and became a charter 
member of Nevada Alpha of Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon fraternity. He took a 
leading part in all college affairs, as 
well as in the doings of his fraternity, 
and was president of the Agricultural 
club'this year. He came to the Uni
versity from Reno high and had been 
a resident of this city for the past 
seven years. He was bom in Capay, 
California in 1895 and is the son of 
Henry E. and Emma C. Rhodes, and 
the brother of Dr. Carlton Rhodes, 
John M. Rhodes and Mrs. Jessie D.
Wilcox.

The funeral was held last Saturday 
afternoon in the undertaking parlors 
of Perkins-Gulling Co., Rev. Brewster 
Adams officiating. His great popular- 

m________ nn Page Eight)_____

basketball tournament were closed last 
night, although Coach Courtright stat
ed that any entries arriving in today’s 
mail would be accepted. Interest in the 
tournament is very keen throughout 
the state prep schools and an excellent 
string of game is expected.

The entries to date are as follows: 
Lovelock both, a boys’ and a girls’ 
team; Winnemucca, girls; Tonopah, 
both; Goldfield, girls; Fallon, both; 
Elko, both; Dayton, boys and Reno, 
both. Sparks official entry blank has 
not as yet been received but they have 
signified their intention of entering 
both teams and are sure to be present. 
For some unknown reason nothing has 
been heard from Bunkerville and from 
present indications will not be repre
sented.

This is to be very much regretted 
because they were expected to be one 
of the main figures in th coming con
test-

Looking over the present entries it 
would seem that the contest for honors 
among the boys’ teams will be between 
Elko and Reno, although some dark 
horse is very liable to make an appear
ance. There is a great deal of enthus
iasm being shown on the campus over 
this question due to the large number 
of students registered from both cities 
and the Elkoites are all certain that 
the up-state boys will cop the gonfal- 
lon. However, unless the afore-men
tioned dark horse shows up, Reno high 
should come out on top. Their team 
has been together for nearly three 
years and they have the five man de
fense down nearly as well as the Var
sity. There has not been a team here 
this year that the Red and Blue sec
ond team has not held to a close score, 

■ and their first string lineup is far bet
ter than the scrubs. Elko has not hit 

J_____ (Continued on Page Eight)-------

(Continued on Page Eight) 
--------- U. N.-------------
NOTICE

IN ORDER THAT THE GAMES 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY MAY BE 
STARTED ON TIME, THE DOORS 
OF THE GYM. WILL BE OPEN UN
TIL 7:15 FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS 
AND UNTIL 7:30 P. M. FOR TOWN 
PEOPLE. AFTER 7:30 NO SEATS 
WILL BE RESERVED.
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Majestic
LAST
TIME
SATURDAY—

“EVERY 
WOMAN”

The Most Lavish Production 
Ever Screened

SUNDAY-
HOBART BOSWORTH 

Filmdom’s Most Powerfully Rug
ged Personality in

“BEHIND 
THE DOOR” 
A Tremendous Story of the Sea 

—also—•

THE 1919 PENDLETON 
ROUND-UP
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J. F. Kleppe & Son 
(Sucessors to Morton Bros.) 

Sporting Goods

COMMUNICATED ■ —o—
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'QUALITY” IS OUR MOTTO asm mm PROF. J. C. JONES
TALKS ON OIL

12 E. Second St. Reno, Nev.

PLATT & SANFORD |

The Sagebrush will publish com
munications on subjects of general in
terest when signed by the author, but 
does not necessarily foster any ideas 
expressed therein, • and will not stand 
responsible for such ideas.

INI to:

Attorneys at Law

X Nixon Bldg. 
X

Reno, Nev.

X X A
To the Editor:

Dear Sir—It seems to 
high time that some of 
of our Student Body

me that it is 
the members 
woke up and

ij

X

A

DRS. St. CLAIR & GARDNER !
Physicians and Surgeons

Room 213 Nixon Bldg.

BROWN & BELFORD
ATTORNEYS

NIXON BLDG.

. TRY . 4
Manheim’s Candies |

By Parcel Post $
Delivery and Freshness 

Guaranteed
RENO NEVADA *

DODGE & BARRY
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Clay Peters Bldg.
RENO NEVADA

THE FARMERS AND 
MERCHANTS

NATIONAL BANK 
OF RENO

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent at 
Reasonable Rates

STRENGTH
COURTESY

EFFICIENCY
Richard Kirman............ President 
Walter J. Harris........................ .

..........Vice-Pres, and Cashier 
A. J. Caton......Assistant Cashier 
L. R. Mudd......Assistant Cashier

United States Depository

learned to have a little respect for age, 
ability and authority. What makes me 
think of this more than anything else 
is the way some of my fellow students 
took our President, Dr. Clark, at Sat
urday night’s basket-ball game. If you 
will remember between halves. Dr. 
Clark asked the men to refrain from 
smoking. This was accepted by most 
o fthe men but there were a few stu
dents in the rooting seats who were 
impertinent enough to answer back, 
under cover, in a sarcastic manner. It 
is these students that, in my mind, 
should learn to have the respect that I 
speak of. Any one with a reasonable 
mind will know that Dr. Clark asked 
the men to refrain from smoking par
ticularly because of the effect the 
smoke would have on the men playing, 
and secondly because no gentleman 
will smoke in a public place filled with 
ladies. With this in mind, I can not 
conceive of any one answering Dr. 
Clark back and I trust that in the fu
ture my fellow students will think 
twice before making such a mistake, 
especially before a hall full of town 
people. We as students owe a great 
deal to Dr. Clark and one way in which 
we can repay him for his efforts in 
our behalf is to listen to his wise coun
sel and have respect for anything he 
has to asy.

George Smolak, who spent two 
weeks at the Hospital is back in the 
Hall and has resumed his studies.

Wallace Walter, the genial presi
dent of Clionia, was confined to his 
room with a bad cold for a couple of 
days this week, but is now out and 
around again.

Due to the storm of the early part 
of the week, baseball practice was held 
up, but now that it is Spring again, 
work can be resumed toward getting a 
fast Lincoln Hall nine together.

------------- U. N.-------------
ARTEMISIA IS

TAKING FORM

No Extra Books to Be Printed, Due to 
High Cost of Materials

A

A SENIOR.

X
f ENGINEERS NOTICE £ 
4 4

A. A. E. meets Thursday evening, 
March 4, in the Mining Building. 
Chemistry department will be in 
charge. A three reel picture, “The 
Queen of the Waves” will also prob
ably be shown.

It is urged that all members be pre
sent as there is some important busi
ness to be brought up at that time.

The Hazard Teachers’ Agency
Twenty-eight years of successful service built on effective methods and 
honest dealings. State in first letter wishes as to work, location and sal
ary. Payment of registry fee optional. Please ihention this paper.
R. B. HAZARD, 703-704 Globe Building, Minneapolis, Minn., or T. 
MOREY HODGMAN, 1406 Old National Bank Bldg., Spokane, Wash.

The Vanity Shop
SPECIALTY 

Shampooing 
—Manicuring 
—And Facials

36 West First St.
Opposite Elks Home 

Telephone 1320-J
Reno, Nevada

❖

X
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Reno Business College
Odd Fellows Building, Reno, Nevada

X

X

I

A'V" 41 WRIGLEY’S

The largest electric sign 
in the world advertises

WRIGLEYS

|[e Cream, Ices and Punches
AS GOOD AS THE BEST, BETTER THAN MOST”

CHISM ICE CREAM CO
Jones 407-408

X
Reno, Nevada $

fen You Want Something “Tasty”
For Parties or Special Dinners Try the

HOMESTEAD BAKING CO., Inc

XXXXXX
X

ft
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Faculty Science Club Hears Talk on 
Oil Possibilities in Nevada

4
A.X

X
A

i
LOST AND FOUND I

I

J
I t
X

Complete Courses of Study in

Bookkeeping : Shorthand : Typewriting
English and Penmanship

Day and Evening Sessions
J. W. BUTCHER, Manager

X 
i 
X .t, 
4 x 
X

We Want Men Who “Kick”
About the way their clothes are cleaned, pressed and repaired to let 
us care for their apparel—then “KICKING” stops.

Our methods of doing this work are so modem and up to the minute 
that we are certain of pleasing alll who trust us with their work.

OUR CLOTHES ARE CLEANED WITHOUT THAT 
AWFUL GASOLINE SMELL

Cleaners
222 Sierra St.

The editor of the Artemisia reports 
that the annual is progressing very 
well, and the book will be in the hands 
of the printer the first of next month.

In order to co-operate with those in 
charge of the Year Book it is neces
sary for all members with assign
ments to get their articles in on time. 
All students who have jokes to hand 
in should have them in the box at the 
Library by the first of the month. We 
are short a large number of good ones 
for this section. Each student has one 
or more that they can dig up about 
their roommate or fraternity brother 
or sister. Everyone has something on 
someone, and the staff is anxious to 
get it, so remember the box in the Li
brary. Put a joke in with your colleg
iate record which is due this week.

Since publishing, the members of the 
staff, Margaret Barnes has been made 
assistant editor and Enola Badger and 
Tom Middleton have taken complete 
charge of the art work; under this 
branch Willoise Butner has earned the 
rank of assistant and there are a few 
others that undoubtedly will follow 
suit. Bob Griffith has been chosen as 
assistant business manager.

Due to the exceptional high cost of 
publishing the book it has become nec
essary that no more books be pub
lished than there is a market for, so 
on the first of the month the Busi
ness Mianager wall have tickets for 
sale that will entitle the holder to get 
a book when they are off the press. 
These tickets may be obtained by pay
ing a dollar down and the balance 
when the book is out.

The Staff is still singing “A Record 
Book for a Record Year” and to make 
all records complete they are expect
ing Record sales.

-------------U. N.-------------
TEACHERS FORM

LOCAL UNION

on Times Square, New York 
City: it is 250 feet (one, 70 
feet high. Made up of 17.286 
electric lamps.

The fountains Play, the 
trade mark changes, read
ing alternately WRIGLEY’S 
SPEARMINT, DOUBLEMINT, 
and JUICY FRUIT, and the 
Spearmen “do a turn.”

This sign Is seen nightly by about 
500.000 people from ail over the world.

Sealed /IE WRIGLEY S.

he 1523 126-32 W. Second St. |

(By “Duke”)
IF YOU DON’T WEAKEN

Ain’t it swell to get a date with 
some queen at the Hall for a nice 
party when you figure you have dough 
enough for a moderately strong week
end?

You get one of these new collars 
with long flaps—the kind you stick the 
ends of a dinky bow tie under, shine 
your shoes, drag your best pants out 
from beneath the mattress, and with 
your roommate’s new overcoat on, step 
out to show them all up.

Ringing the doorbell bravely your

Tight
JUICY FRUIT

KING & MALONE
CIVIL ENGINEERS

20 Washoe Bank Bldg. Reno

JUST ARRIVED
Our Spring and Summer Line

Also Latest Fashions

THIRTY DOLLARS AND UP
WDEE WOOLEN l^ILLS 235 N. Center St.

Mbrandt Cigar Co. Inc
Washoe County Bank Building

Nevada’s Finest Billiard Parlor 
and Cigar Store
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place your order 
duty, or rather, 
lady’s name, and 
seating yourself

with the dame on 
you tell her your 
step gently inside, 

comfortably by the

Kept 
Right
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GOLDEN BARBER 
SHOP

J. W. SCOTT, Prop.

Reno Drug Company
H. H. TURRITTIN, Proprietor

i Fountain and Soft Drinks
• DRUGS, KODAK SUPPLIES 

STATIONERY, SUNDRIES, ETC.

Free Delivery to 6:00 p. m.

Mud and Center Sts. Phone 310 Reno, Nevada

W Wolfensparger R. Raymond

MINERAL CAFE
XA

X

location DOWN THE ALLEY
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PALO ALTO.—School teachers of 
Santa Clara county met here Saturday 
and decided to form a county local of 
the American Federation of Teachers, 
to be affiliated with the American 
Federation of Labor, but to be a non
strike organization. The action follows 
a meeting two weeks ago when the 
teachers discussed the advisability of 
trying to obtain higher salaries and 
decided to call ano. th er meeting to for
mulate plans of procedure.

-------------U. N.-------------
SATHER COMES TO RENO

Clarence Sather Ex. ’20 has returned 
to Reno and purchased an interest in 
business here. Sather entered college 
with the class of 1920 and left to en
ter the service at the end of his fresh
man year. He will be remembered by 
many students as the man who climbed 
up the wire guy on the flagpole hand 
over hand and cut the dummy down 
during the class rush.

■------------ U. N.-------------
RENO HI CADETS

TO USE RANGE
The cadets of the Reno High School, 

the Junior section R. O. T. C. are to 
be allowed the use of the rifle range 
belonging to the Reno Rifle Club. Cer
tain : restrictions, however, have been 
placed on the use of the range by the 
High School company; the members 
must be either mmebers of the. club, 
or must be in command of one or more 
of their officers at the time of using 
the range. The club furthermore has 
arranged membership in the Rifle 
Club, for the students at one half the 
regular rates.

- ----------- U. N.-------------
Colonel (a great sufferer with 

corns)—Look here, sergeant, I believe 
you have a man named Smith who is 
a chiropodist ?

Sergeant — Misinformed, sir—’e’s 
Church of England.—London Tit-Bits.

COFFIN & LARCOMBE
For First-Class

Fruits and Vegetables

307 Sierra St. Reno, Nev.

J. Burke Silas E. R°ss

THE PERKINS GULLING CO. 
Funeral Directors 

Phone 231
242 to 246 Sierra St., Reno, Nev.

X
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Optical Company

fireplace. After a short wait (10 min- 
utesc) you find yourself being bawled 
out for smoking just as you are shoot
ing your snipe at the fire. Then a few 
minutes more and you feel that life 
is not in vain. (These women sure 
look a lot better at night.)

After a nice walk your step proudly 
into Maple Hall and enjoy the looks 
of envy from the gang. The party is 
swell, and about 10 o’clock when you’re 
going good (thanks to the bottle, in 
the side pocket of your friend’s ma
chine) some goof suggests that you 
all go to Kane’s.

After she’s ordered a club sandwich, 
you find the music is rotten, you’re 
out of cigarettes, and life is after all 
an empty struggle. Some time later 
she discovers it’s two minutes to 12, 
and you give the fast exit Just as you 
gel out of the door, some taxi driver 
that you make up your mind to look up 
later, swings his door open with an in
viting smile, and you’re lost.

On the way up, while listening to 
“perfectly lovely party,” “so nice of 
you” and all the rest of the old line, 
you’re ■ figuring ways and means and 
wondering whether that thing i; your 
vest pocket is a nickle or a quarter. 
After taking her to the door and re
ceiving the usual bawl-out for being a 
minute late, you discover it’s a nickle. 
Leaving the family watch with the 
taxi driver, you stride off haughtily 
telling him you’ll walk home.

On '.ne way home you figu”e things 
out—missing a perfectly good dance 
from 10 to 12, leaving all your jack 
with the head burglar at Kane’s, your 
watch resting with the flivver mahoot, 
queered with the Dean, and the dame 
sore at you for getting her in wrong.

Philosophically while shooting a 
snipe that isn’t so awfully snort, you 
decide that the freedom of a woman- 
hater shall be yours—cords, a semes
ter shirt, no shave and B’dl Durham 
—for a woman is only a woman and 
it’s sure Hell to be broke.
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Week Drug Co
The Rexal Store

DRUGS, KODAKS 
SODAWATER 

LEHNARTS CANDIES 
BEST GOODS LOWEST PRICE

LET US DO YOUR 
DEVELOPING and PRINTING

Week Drug Co.
Second and Virginia Sts., Reno.

The Crystal 
Confectionary
Home Made Candy and 

Ice Cream

Fancy Packages 
a Specialty
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Sodas and Sundaes | 
The Acme of Quality X

X
4 We Deliver Phone 178 4
X X
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Gerard
Barber Shop

JOSEPH GERARD, P«>P- 
SPECIALISTS IN SHAVING

AND HAIR CUTTING

TRY THE NEW _
ELECTRIC CLIPPER 

In Connection With 
Mike Asheim’s Cigar Store

THE

j Scheeline Banking
X
A

X

& Trust Co.
Commercial-Savings-T11181

RENO, NEVADA

•J

4
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S OFT

Manufacturers and Jobbers of Optical Goods 

“Foolproof” Electric Heater. It’s Economic—It’s great.

17 Masonic Temple

STUDENTS
Find School Supplies, Formerly Sold by the Mott Sta 

tionery Co. at the

Reno Stationery Co.

X

A
X

X

11 EAST SECOND STREET ❖
. ! NEW RENO NATIONAL BANK BUILDING ❖

Phone 400 ?

School Supplies ..

KEN© POWER 
light and 
Water co.

IOI

1 Front St., Reno, Nev

A wave of compassion for him as he 
lay there groaning and helpless flood
ed my soul. I could remember him in 
the full strength of his virile manhood 
and now the sight of him as he lay on 
his bed, his face twisted out of all hu
man resemblance because of the ter
rible pain he was suffering, was in
deed a pitiful sight. He bit his lips 
until the blood spurted from them in
his efforts to stifle those groans
which wracked his body. And yet I 
could not let pity for him blind me to 
the fact that I had sworn to do this 
terrible deed. My whole soul revolted 
at the thought tha I was about to 
take an unfair advantage of a man be
cause he was in no position to defend
himself. But still I had made that
promise and I was in duty bound to 
fulfill it. Bitterly I cursed myself be
cause in a momentary fit of weakness 
I had made him a promise the execu
tion of which I knew would not cause 
him terrible suffering. My very soul 
revolted at the mere thought of the 
deed which I was about to perform. I 
stifled the voice of my conscience, and 
despite his pitiful, blood-congealing 
cries I fulfilled my promise to him— 
for with trembling hands I seized the 
mustard plaster and tore it off his 
back. J. W. K. in Daily Illmi.

________ U. N.-------------
“SQUEAK” HARRIMAN HERE

“Spueak’ ’Harriman, of green cordu
roy fame, was up from Fallon Satur
day, and stayed over for the game Sat
urday night, to watch Nevada trim the 
Clubmen. Squeak is in business in Fal
lon and states he is doing quite well, 
“considering the fact that he is an Ag
gie.” He stayed at the S. A. El house 
and left early Sunday morning for his 

“hum town.”

At a meeting of the Faculty Science 
Club, held last Thursday afternoon 
Prof. J. Claude Jones gave a very in
teresting talk on “Oil Possibilities in 
Nevada.” This subject is one that has 
been given much prominence of late in 
the press of the state on account of 
the work being done at Fallon, and 
while a verbatum report of Prof. 
Jones’ talk was not taken, the follow
ing is a digest of it.

There ape four necessary conditions 
for an oil field, and the failure of any 
one of these conditions, means that the 
oil field does no materialize. First, a 
porous stratum is necessary to act as 
a reservoir to hold the oil. Secondly, 
this porous strata must be overlain by 
an impervious bed, such as clay or 
shale, which will prevent the oil from 
rising to the surface and being lost 
sfter it has been formed.

Thirdly, there must be a favorable 
geological structure which will render 
the accumulation of oil possible.

Lastly, there must be the oil.
As has been mentioned before if any 

one of these conditions are absent, the 
oil field can not form. Oil occurs al
most entirely in sedimentary rocks, in 
whatever field it is found. In Nevada, 
with the exception of the Tertiary lake 
beds all of the sedimentary rocks have 
been invaded by the granite and the oil 
that might have been present in the 
older strata has been dissipated by the 
action of the heat from the invasion of 
the granite. Therefore the only strata 
in which oil might possibly be found 
are the Tertiary Lake Beds or the La- 
hontan Beds, which have been undis
turbed by invasions of the granite.

In these Tertiary beds are found 
several small seams of lignite, and a . 
considerable thickness of oil shales, ; 
and it is barely possible that in some ; 
places in Nevada, they might have . 
been buried to a depth sufficient to 
distill some oil, although only a slight ' 
amount. As far as we know at the ■ 
present time, none of the usual indi- , 
cations of oil, neither oil seeps or as
phaltum beds, are known to occur in 
the Tertiary beds.

In the Lahontan beds, algae and 
other lacustrine plants have accumu
lated in the bays of the old lake, giv
ing deposits of bitumin that are so 
thick that they are practically solid. 
A report at Fallon of oil seepage oc
curs in the Lahontan beds, and may 
probably be explained as local accu
mulation of the algae. As these beds 
have not been disturbed since they 
were laid down and since they are still 
horizontal there is little likelihood of 
oil in commercial quantities being 
found in them.

The future of oil in Nevada, as far 
as can be seen at present lies in the 
artificial distillation of oil shales, such 
as is being done by the plants at Elko. 
There are several districts in Nevada 
where oil shale beds are found of con
siderable thickness, and it appears 
that Nevada’s future in oil lies in 
these shale beds, and the destructive 
distillation of the oil from them, and 
not in any oil field.

-------------o------------ -
“SOL” CAZIER SEES

OLYMPIC GAME
“Sol” Cazier,’ 15 was in Reno Sat

urday and found time to watch the 
Varsity trim the Olympics that Might, 
before returning to Wells, where he is 
engaged in the ranching business. He 
is president of the Pacific Coast Here
ford Association, and while in college 
was an active man in college affairs, 
serving as president of the student 
body in 1913-14. He is a memibei’ of 
Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity.

------------- U. N.-------------
DEAN KNIGHT

ENJOYS VISIT
Dean and Mrs. Charles Knight are 

enjoying a visit with Mr. Knight’s 
mother, Mrs. John Knight, who arriv
ed Saturday morning from her home in 
Wisconsin. She will remain here for 
several months’ visit with them, and 
her son, John Knight.

--------------o-------------
BOARDMAN TALKS

TO SPARKS HI
H. P. Boardma, Dean of the College 

of Engineering, spoke to an assembly 
at the Sparks High School, last Fri
day as a part of the High School Re
lations Committee’s work. His sub
ject was “What is an engineer and 
who should study engineering?” A 
large number were present, several of 
whom “Prof.” claims, looked like good 
converts for engineering.

WILL the party who borrowed my 
loose-leaf note book without my per
mission kindly call at the Comptrol
ler’s office and I will furnish them 
with an unlimited supply of binder 
paper. N. J. Gilligan.

FOUND—One silver Eversharp pencil. 
Inquire at the Registrar’s office.

BETTER BE SURE
“Are you sure, my dear, that he is 

the right husband?”
“Why doubt it?”
“You must remember that you may 

be married to him for some little 
time.”—Judge.

Dr. Thomas Wilbur Bath
SURGEON
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1 I see where Prof. Church has grad
uated from the position of teaching 
Latin and Greek to unsuspecting Frosh 
and is now ringing the bell that re
minds us all that we are only going to 
be ten minutes late to that 8 o’clock.

GIRLS’ B. B. GAMES |NGS OF THE DUBBS
CLAIM INTEREST

Juniors to Meet Senior-Soph Combin- 
ation in Second Games of Series

Tuesday Afternoon
Published Every Thursday During the College Year.

Entered at the Postoffice at Reno, Nev., as Second Class Matter.

3
R. P. BRYAN, ’20..
A. E. CAHLAN, ’20.

........................ Editor
Business Manager

They tell me that some of our bas
ket men lost several pounds weight 
due to their strenuous efforts in the 
Olympic game.

Good work Prof. Most anything 
pays better than a college professor’s 
position these days.

STAFF
J. R. BRYAN ’20............
ROSE HARRIS ’20 .....
JOHN DOUGLAS ’21 .
HELEN CAHILL ’22 ... 
TOM MIDDLETON ’22

..................... Assistant Editor 

.................:.....Associate Editor 
Assistant Business Manager 
............................Society..Editor

.......................   Cartoonist

Perhaps a good many of the rooters 
did likewise when the Olympics start
ed their rally in the second half.

Uncle Sam intends to collect income 
tax on all poker winnings.

Jimmie Odbert ’20
Evelyn Walker ’22
Morris Badt ’20
George Egan ’21

STAFF ASSISTANTS
Margaret Barnes ’21.
Alex Cotter '20.
Nels Carlsen, Jr. ’20.
Ray Law ’22

Mary Steninger ’23

I can see now where the “Bankers” 
and similar organizations at the Hall 
will sit up late figuring their I. T. re
turns.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
One Year to Any Address ..................................................... ..................... -..........-$1-00

(Advertising Rates Will Be Furnished Upon Application to Manager.)
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But listen: How’s this from a Lon
don paper.

Four gills one pint; 2 pints one 
quart; 4 quarts one gallon; 1 gallon 
1 quarrel; 1 quarrel 2 fights; 2 fights 
4 policemen; 4 policemen one magis
trate; 1 magdsrtrate 1 month.

HENRY RHODES

In the passing of Henry Rhodes, the university has lost one of its 
most popular and promising students. A man of sterling worth and 
faultless character, devoted and true to his friends, ever willing and 
ready to lend a helping hand to a friend in distress. His wholehearted 
manner and cheerful ways will always be a source of glad remem
brance in the hearts of his friends, and his life a lasting inspiration to 
all who knew him.

Heard after the game: 
She—You look worried, Jazz, 

have you got on your chest?
What

He—Hang it Ethel, can you smell 
that liniment way over there.

Boy, Page a Chern. Shark. 
H202—peroxide
H20 —water
Ho —oatmeal.—Daily Cal.

o

Y. W. C. A. EDITION NEXT WEEK
They tell me “Wild Bill” received a 

most beautiful reward for his part in 
winning last week’s game.

They say that the reason Bill Caf
frey is such an able exponent of the 
“shimmie” is because he eats a lot of 
“Jello.”

That’s good, isn’t it.
"OLD CROW.”

------------U. N.------------
STATE ORE SAMPLER 

HAS BUSY YEAR

Director Lincoln reports a busy past 
year for the state ore sampler. During 
the year just past from May, 1919 to 
February, 1920, in line of his duties as 
state ore sampler, he or his agents 
sampled 64 shipments of ore. Of th^-o 
shipments, 54 went through the West
ern Ore Purchasing Company’s sam
pler at Hazzen, 9 went to the Murray 
Smelter at Utah, and 1 lot went to the 
Garfield smelter in Utah.

The Sagebrush next week will be turned over to the Y. W. C. A. 
who will have charge of putting out the annual Y. W. C. A. edition. 
This number has always been a big success in past years and prom
ises to be no exception to the rule this time. Watch for it.

----------------- -—o------------------- -

COACH COURTRIGHT

And also, after the game this week 
the reward is to be similar, but doub- 
bled.

And after the St. Ignatius game it 
will be tripled.............................................

Once again we wish to remind the student body of how lucky 
they are to have a man coaching their teams, of the character and abil
ity of Coach Courtright. No better man could be found in any in
stitution in the United States, and his showing with Nevada 
teams this year is one of which any coach, regardless who, could be 
justly proud. He turned out the first winning football team the Uni
versity has had in many a year and has brought out a basketball team 
which bids fair to beat the National title holders. We take off our 
hat to the best coach in the West, Raymond O. Courtright.

-------------------- o--------------------

Oh boy, ain’t it great to be a basket
ball hero?

Wouldn’t it be nice if the “Office 
Dog” were to -be rewarded for his 
work? and again—OH BOY!

Ad ip one of the state papers: “Good 
second hand ladies* bicycle.”

Bring all your fxjends to the Gym Friday and Saturday nights and 
watch Nevada give the L. A. A. C. the “Blues.”

--------------------o--------------------

And to think that the Olympic Club backers were taking the bets 
at 2 to 1 on the clubmen. They got their money’s worth watching 
the 34 to 22 score, at any rate.

TO GIVE PLAY
HERE MARCH 5

‘Pair of Sixes” to Be Played in Car- 
son Tuesday Night—At Rialto

Following Friday

The Clionia play, “A Pair of Sixes” 
is to be given in Reno on the night of 
March 5th, while the representatives 
of. the various High Schools of the 
state are here for the basketball tourn
ament. Besides furnishing part of the 
entertainment for the High School vis
itors, it will reach people from parts 
of the state which the play cannot 
hope to visit. .

The play is to be given in Carson 
next Tuesday night, and it is requested 
that anyone who can take part of the 
caste over in automobiles communi
cate with Gerry Eden at once. The 
student body as a whole should take

an interest in this production. The stu
dent body as a whole should take an 
interest in this production, as a suc
cessful trip will be to the credit of the 
school. A date has been arranged for 
the show to be given in Fallon on 
March 13th, and it Is possible that 
other rtowns in the state will be play
ed. The play is practically ready for 
presentation, and after opening in Car- 
son City, and profiting by one appear
ance, the show will be a finished pro
duction when given in Reno.

------------- U. N.-------------

NEVADA SCORES
TO DATE

Nevada 25, St. Mary’s 21.
Nevada 25, Stanford 19.
Nevada 29, Santa Ciara 25.
Nevada 30, College of Pacific 13.
Nevada 36, Mayrose 12.
Nevada 34, Olympic®Club 25.

The girls’ interscholastic basket ball 
games are claiming the attention of 
the feminine basket shooters and sev
eral hot encounters are expected in the 
near future. On next Tuesday after
noon at 4:30 the Junior team will play 
the combined team from the Senior 
and Sophomore classes. The next game 
will be played for the loving cup be
tween the Junior and Freshman class
es. Last year the class of ’21 cap 
tured the coveted cup by defeating the

For the benefit of our engineers, I 
reprint the following from “Engineer
ing and Contracting.”

Prestige
After Old Mose had been away a 

job the foreman saw him comfortably 
seated on the sand he was to shovel, 
directing another dusky laborer.

“Why, Mose!” he exclaimed, “I did 
not hire that man. What’s he doing 
here?”

“I got him er-doin’ my work, sah,” 
replied Mose.

“Who pays him?”
“I does, sah; I pays him a dollar a 

day, sah.”
“Why, that’s all you receive, Mose. 

How do you profit by the transac
tion?” asked the amazed foreman.

“Well,” replied Mose, “I gets to boss 
de job, don’ I?”

They do say that “Pinkey” Law, af
ter being entertained at dinner last 
week-end by his first choice and fam
ily, refused a perfectly good invitation 
to the theatre afterward, by reason by 
being “so (busy.”

And then, later that evening, met
his friends at the drug store while 
gaged in guzzling the “Bevo.”

Coach Courtright Attention
Fred Lowrie has discovered a

en-

uni-
que method of training for tr •< k 
which consists of playing tag around 
the flagpole after supper, until the 8 
o’clock curfew blows at Manzanita.

LOOK 
Tn.eA.SANTWELL HETRE- 

&0E3, GYANT 

TOO* A CHANCE.

By Tom

WW///7M7/A

GET m 
hctvre

SOH.

pAT GAWD' 
’ MNT HE

HANDSOCxe

combined team from the two upper 
classes and they are out to repeat their 
victory of last year. One game has 
already been played between these two 
teams and this resulted, in a de, con
sequently both teams are out for blood 
when the second game is played next 
Thursday night. t of Students’ Finance to January 31, 1920, according to Co.mp-

Varsity players will be allowed
play on both teams, although it is theIga January 1.

is, U.N. FINANCES SHOWS INCREASE

arte Treasury A. S. U. N. as given to the Executive Committee,

DEETH OFFICER
WAS UNIV. MAN

UTAH HIGH SCHOOL 
WANTS TO PLAY

desire of the captains of both teams Jane 
that every girl who has had any ex-
perience at the game get out and help.]" jjjj............  
her team win that game. One of the&ig January

The following table gives the lot subjects of this interclass series is to 
unearth material for the Women’s Var-each month that were sampled by Dr. 

Lincoln or his deputies. The first col
umn gives the month Sie lots were re
ceived, column A gives the number r 
lots to the W. O. P. Co. sampler at Ha- 
zzen, column B gives the lots to the 
Murray smelter in Utah. One tot was 
sent to the Garfield Smelter in Utah 
last September ibut this lot hat net 
been included in the list.

sity. Get out and show ’em what YOU L j 31 
can do.

-------------U. N.----------
FRAN MARTIN

VISITS CAMPUS

B

.$ 302.50
542.08

$ 844.58

Expenditures and Receipts January 31 to February 19 
during February to the 19tth.................... »..........
-Payable:
fcg, football sweaters. 
;ing, basket hall shoes...
Rising Co.—SignsThe University was treated to a - 

pleasant surprise this week when ■ um r

•$

.$ 1,079.72
1,610.00

$ 2,689.72

$

$

$

844.58

1,845.58

362.83

May, 1919 
June ......... 
July .........  
August ....  
September 
October....  
November 
December . 
January ... 
February .

3
2
6
3
8
4
6
6
9
7

1
5

2
D. H. Allen is deputy state ore sam

pler at Hazen, W. E. West at Salt 
Lake City and these men checked all 
weights, took moisture samples and 
supervised sampling of the different 
lots at their respective samples. Pulps 
samples were arranged by Henry E 
Higgins in the State Mining lalora- 
tory. The state ore sampler makes a 
charge of $5.00 for lots under 20 tons 
and 25c a ton for larger lots at Ha
zen and a minimum charge of $6.25 
for lots under 25 tons and 25c a ton on 
larger lots at Salt Lake City.

That the state ore sampler law is a 
real -benefit not only to the small ship
per but to the larger companies is evi
dent from the increasing number of 
lots sampled each year.

------------- U. N.-------------

SPIRIT RUNNING
HIGH OVER GAME

Record Breaking Crowd Expected. 
Rooting Section Will Be Seated 

in Balcony

Coach Courtright is making plans to 
handle a record breaking crowd at the 
coming two game series with the Los 
Angeles Blues, and is conducting a live 
advertising campaign throughout the 
city. The best display may be seen in 
the window of the Cann Drug Co., and 
it is worth a special trip to town to see 
it if there is any student in school who 
has missed it.

Interest is running -at a fever pitch 
around the old village, and more inter- 
este is being displayed in these two 
games than has ever been displayed 
in any basket ball contests for many 
moons. In order to handle the expect
ed crowd Corky has deemed it the best 
plan to reserve all the seats down
stairs for the general public. These 
seats were placed on sale in a local

, s nxiinately ...........
Martin ’18 was around renewing old posters 

acquaintances and giving the glad is Woman’s League, dues..... 
si Senior Glass, dues............. 

b Freshman Class, dues ..... 
i Guarantee Olympic Club . 
(Women’s Basket Ball, trip

hand to his numerous friends on the 
Hill. Fran was a star football man in
his day and was the last man to scored 
a touchdown on the redoubtable Cali
fornia Varsity. He was captain-elect!

282.69
6.80
3.00

25.00
7.50
2.50

33.50
60.00

134.00
200.00
235.00

Arthur L. St. Clair, constable and 
deputy sheriff at Deeth, Nevada, who 
was killed last Friday while engaged 
in the pursuit of robbers who had rob
bed the comissary of the Union Land 
and Cattle Company at Death, was a 
former student of the University and 
very popular and well known here. He 
enter the University as a Freshman 
in 1904 and spent three years on the 
Hill, taking the examinations for the 
Rhodes scholarship at Oxford. He was 
selected for Oxford and left in 1907 
to take up his studies there. He was 
the first Nevada man to receive this 
honor. He completed his work in the 
English university, returning to his 
home at Deeth where he started in 
business, later being appointed con
stable and deputy sheriff, in which of
fice he served very capably for the 
past few years. He has a wide circle

“Long Tom” Buckman is in receipt 
of a telegram from the coach of the 
East High School team in Utah. This 
team is leading in their division in 
Utah and state that they will enter the 
basket tournament here if invited, and 
wish to know what part of their ex
penses he manager of the tourney will 
bear. Whether or not this winning 
team will be allowed to enter is at 
present undecided.

------------U. N.------------

FOOTBALL MEN GET
PROFITABLE OFFERS

Total.
for the year of 1917-1918, but
left to go into the service ...............
field he also made an enviable ^^’outstanding............................... ..
in athletics playing quarter on t«:
team of the Second army in France;College of Pacific, Febuary 7.
this team played in the finals hXrv6 fi™® ^eBruary 14...... 
championship o fthe A. E. F. He is a ....................................
brother of Oapt. Hill of basket ballpup^ruary 19
fame, and is also a member of S. A.pes....................................

■$

E. and Coffin and Keys.

store yesterday

February 19, 192

990.00

1,353.82
302.50

$ 990.99

$ 1,353.82

$ 168.55
33.75

1,845.15

$ 2,047.44 
1,051.32

$ 996.12
of $192.43 was.. — was found that the sum

v __ y t . i-.-i,' c , ction for tihe Sweater Fund.
present indications t e en re sen ' Wing of the Executive Committee the balance, amounting to 
will be sold out olng before the 1« and the bill ordered paid. The total sweater bill was

Due to the above plan for the dwj .?.lub &ame amounted to $183.60. An ad-
oi-rono-pment the studa»»nu e requisition was paid to the Olympic Club. This ed seat ng arrangement, | u Saturday’s receipts the net

body will be seated m the balcony^ls somewhat over $1150 00 
This should find great favor among
the students as they will not be fore 
to leave their girls in order to jon 
the rooting section. From all appear 
ances the S. R. 0. sign will be out 
quite a while before the starting w a 
tie sounds, and seats on the r

JOSEPH HILL, Treasurer A. S. U. N.

SENIOR CLASS
HOLDS MEET

of friends at the University 
mourn his loss.

------------TJ. N.------------
FORMER COACH

who

HERE ON VISIT

Jack Glassock, former Varsity foot
ball coach was on the hill this week 
shakinug hands with his old friends 
among the students and faculty on the 
Hill. Jack is a second lieutenant in 
the air service and is stationed at La
redo, Texas. He was director of Ne
vada’s athletic destinies on the grid
iron and track during the three years 
just preceding the war, and was one 
of the most popular coaches the Uni
versity ever knew.

Old times seemed to have come 
again with Jack Glasscock, Prof. 
Charlie and Fran Martin strolling 
around the campus together.

------------- U. N.-------------

B. B. LEAGUE STANDING

The fact that O. A. C. football men 
have won national recognition is be
coming more apparent judging from 
the number of flattering offers which 
some of the players have lately receiv
ed from eastern universities.

Several Varsity O men and one 
member of last year’s freshman team 
have within the last few weeks receiv
ed propositions whereby if they would 
play for some eastern school next year 
their way would be well paid.

The men have all refused the offers 
in face of a financial disadvantage and 
a harder time in finishing college, and 
will all be back next year.—O. A. C. 
Barometer.

C. S. M. PRESIDENT
TOGO TO EUROPE

President Alderson of the Colorado 
School of Mines, has been- granted 
leave of absence to permit his going 
abroad to investigate oil shale plants 
in various parts of Europe, especially 
those in England, Scotland and France.

President Alderson will obtain ex
haustive data relative to the latest 
improvements in oil shale mining and 
in extraction of oil values and plans 
to publish a report on his return.

The oil shale industry in Colorado, 
Nevada and Utah and some other 
western states is certain to become 
one of the greatest wealth producers. 
Mountains of oil shale exist with the 
oil bearing formation readily acces
sible to steam shovels. Methods of 
economically distilling the oil should 
produce immense results.—Humboldt 
Star. x

-U. N.-
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The Nevada Pig 
has had his 
chance and

Made Good
MINING HEAD

IS IMPROVING

Dr. F. C. Lincoln has been on the 
sick list for the past few days but he 
is reported to be feeling much better 
and will be able to meet his classes 
probably the early part of next week.

-------------U. N.-------------

A
Are you going to continue to 
help make this Nevada Pig 
the real Pig on the market by 
demanding M A Y R O SE 
when ordering Hams, Ba
con, Boiled Ham, Butter, 
Eggs, Cheese?

Y
X

i

quite a wniie Dei ore me
tie sounds, and seats on the r Q L _ X
will be selling at a premium. There* UlVV UilOD
a plan on foot to suspend a -Sv U 4
from the rafters so Bobby Gnfnt « &
be abel to lead the yells throug ou j,
game.

Nevada is
out tto beat the Natiowj

champs and every student on the M

should be at both games wit <- - J 
supply of lung power behind -J 
Everybody out and help the boy? 
move the question mark from ,e j
in Cann’s window.

i COLORADO
? GROCERTERIA

RENO’S

*Plum
4^«md Street

^^AW’S pRIZE

grocery yrsitv
E SAVE YOU MONK |1 JWE SAVE

■ 25-27 West Second Streetuundae

The Senior class of ’20 held a meet
ing in Morrill Hall last Friday morn
ing and several important matters 
were settled. The first thing of im
portance that came up was the matter 
of the senior play. Earl Borchert re
ported for the committee that they had 
been in conference with Prof. Turner 
and decided after looking over the 
available plays that they had chosen 
“Officer 666.” This is a farce comedy 
carrying a big kick and should make a 
hit when the numerous footlight stars 
in the senior class present it at the 
Rialto this spring. The matter of a 
Senior class memorial was discussed 
at length, but no decision was reached 
with regard to this. Pat O’Brien was 
elected to lead the basket shooters in 
their coming games with the Juniors, 
and then with the winners of last Sat
urday’s game, the estimable class of 
’22.

Official standings of the teams in 
the teams in the Nevada-California 
$ntercollegiate Basketball League’ to 
date are given below, as announced by 
Secretary Grimmett Tuesday.

Nevada ................. 
California ............  
St. Ignatius ........ 
Stanford ..............  
Davis Farm .......  
Santa Clara ........ 
College Pacific .. 
*St. Miary’s ........

W.
4
3
3

.. 2

.. 1

.. 1

.. 0
0

L. 
0 
0 
1

1 
2
2 
6

2

Pct. 
1.000 
1.000 

.725 

.666 

.333 

.333 

.000 

.000
*Dropped on account of “flu.”

—.--------U. N.---------------

“DUKE” COTTER
LEAVES UNIV.

■J

Sundae With ^lege Pd ? the 
se Mutation

JUGAR PLUM

STUDENT CHAPEL
I Clream Sn/Uain Sodas

4 P. M. every Sunday at Trinity Church, Second and Sierra, until Chapel is built

Maj. H. R. SANBORN, U. of Washington 14 ’’J^shop
'e^ereth i

Glow Unterns

plum

---------- —U.N.-------------
Found in the University Farm “Ag

ricola,” Davis, Cal. “The last game 
of the present basket season is the big 
game with the University of Nevada 
at Reno. The fellows who are sent up 
to Reno 'will be in luck as the hospi
tality of the Reno people is famous. 
Ask anyone who has really been 
there.”

Thanks Davis, we’ll do our best.

Alexander Cotter, better known as 
“Duek” has left the university for the 
rest of the semester due to loss of so 
much time while he was sick. He will 
be back again this fall, and for the rest 
of the semester he will be busily en
gaged in the Surveyor General s office. 
Cotter is a valued member of the 
Sagebrush staff and a man prominent 
in Nevada track and student activities.

______ —U. N.-------------
John Carlton, of Dartmouth college, 

won the Canadian-American Intercol
legiate ski jumping championship at 
Montreal last week, with a jump of 76 

feet.

Newspapers, Magazines, Books
STATIONERY, SCHOOL SUPPLIES AND NOVELTIES

Reno News Agency
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Y
Capt. O’Brien of the Senior Team
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MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 

COMPANY 
(Established 1857)

GEO. W. ROBINSON 
14 Washoe Bank Bldg., Reno

GOOD PHOTOGRAPHS
Everybody wants a picture. 
Taken that looks at 
Least as well as 
The Original—or better 
Perhaps I can’t ’ inprove 
On Nature, but 1 
Will make a picture 
You will like or
I won’t charge you one cent. 
That is my policy.
I show you several 
Proofs and leave it to you. 
You know what you want 
Better than I know.
Of course I give you advice 
If you ask for it.
The main thing is 
You must be suited 
Whether I am or not.

W. Frank Goodner
Official Artemesia Photographer 

Since 1913
Telephone 233 for Appointment

Chas. Stever I
Dealer in

...

X

NEWS FROM

OTHER COLLEGES
Reno Printing Company

CREATORS AND DESIGNERS IN THE 
ART OF

the Gow House Gets Tiresome
TRY

❖

Ai
A 
A 

i

Pennsylvania
Provisional acceptance of the invita

tion to compete in the University of 
Pennsylvania relay carnival at Frank
lin Field to be held on April 30 and 
May 1, has been received by the man
agement of the games from Cam
bridge and Oxford.

Both institutions appear eager to 
send men to the relay but whether or 
not they will be able to do so depends 
upon the success they have in organ
izing teams of sufficient ability.

Should the two British institutions 
not be able to organize separate 
teams, it was said they would send a 
combined team which would compete 
both in the individual and relay events.

The carnival this year, according to 
the management, promises to be one 
of the greatest in history. Nearly fif
ty colleges and universities have ac
cepted . invitations. Among them are 
Yale, Pinceton, Pittsburg, Pennsyl
vania State, Colgate, Holy Cross, Uni
versity of Minnesota, University of 
Southern California, Leland Stanford, 
Chicago, and Missouri.

D. K. T.
Last Friday evening Mrs. George 

Thatcher entertained the members and 
patronesses of the D. K. T. sorority 
and a number of their friends at her 
home on Granite street. The evening 
was most pleasantly spent singing, 
dancing and games being the main di
versions. Marion Muth was the winner 
of a dainty prize given by the hostess. 
At a late hour delicious refreshments 
were served.

Those bidden were: Misses Margaret 
E. Mack, Avis Lothrop, Laura Ambler, 
Effie Mack, Leona Bergman, Fru 
Wortham, Anna'Davis,. Lois Smythe, 
Helen Fuss, Louise Sullivan, Esther 
Crump, Louella Murray, Ruth Pilking
ton, Isabel Bertsehy, Marion Muth, 
Allene Wright, Evelyn Pedrole, Mar
tha Ryan, Tannie Higgins, Genevieve 
Chatfield, Ethel Creek, Neva Clark 
and Evelyn Walker; Mesdames F. E. 
Humphrey, E. E. Wardin, Sam Bel
ford, E. S. Hew’ard, B. L. Ambler, A. 
E. Hill and E. L. Wood.

PRINTING
iWliams Cafeteria Co

226 N. VIRGINIA STREET

£

£
A

A

BICYCLES AND SPORTING $
GOODS. FISHING

Bicycle Repairing a

Phone 665 233

TACKLE ❖ 
X 
♦♦♦ 

Specialty * 
X X X 

Sierra St.

California
Two teams are to be chosen by the 

California Rugby union to meet at the 
University of California to decide 
which fifteen shall be sent to Antwerp 
this summer as an All-American team 
at the Olympic games. This decision 
was reached at a meeting of the union
here recently when a committee 
appointed to select the players.

The union selected officers as 
lows: President, H. W. Malone;

was

fol- 
ath-

The mailing department of the Ga
zette and Sagebrush entertained at an 
informal “Feed” Monday afternoon. A 
two course spread was enjoyed con
sisting of “Banana Specials and Pea
nuts,” by the mailing crew of the 
Sagebrush and Gazette and a popular 
former co-ed, in their office at the Ga
zette building. Nels P. Carlsen, J. R. 
Bryan, T. B. Jones and Miss Laura 
Ambler were among those present.

-----------------U. N.-----------------

ELKO WINS
AND LOSES

£
A X

A

A

The most modern machinery and type faces, combined with the 
highest class of skilled labor in the craft, makes us the leaders 
in the Art Preservative of All Arts.

more food for less money

136-38 NORTH CENTER ST.

It Reno National Bank
AND

Washoe County Bank: jaQk of Nevada Savings
Established irt 1871

Capital and Surplus $600,000.00 
Call or Write

and Trust Co

RENO NEVADA «ES OVER EIGHT MILLION DOLLARS

RIVERSIDE HOTEL
H. J. GOSSE, MANAGER

Reno’s latest and most popular cafe—with music and dancing 
Strictly Modern in Every Respect. All Outside Rooms

THE LANAI
On the Bank of the Truckee River, in the Center of Reno

BILLIARDS
------- C. H. KARNS, Prop.----------

IDA’S FINEST AND LARGEST BILLIARD %
PARLOR—NINE TABLES |

*

Complete Line of Drawing Materials at all times. Alteneder 
and Swiss Drawing Instruments, T Squares, Slide Rules,: 
Drawing Boards, Drawing Paper, Inks and Pencils.

[Virginia St. Phone 1369 Reno, Nevada

! FRANK CAMPBELL
| Groceries, Fruits and Vegetables 
| Corner Virginia and Fourth Sts.
I RENO, NEV.

J U. OF N. FOBS ❖ 
4 Dance Programs Invitations 4 
X Calling Cards v
£ Stationery for Every Occasion 
❖ Class Pins Made to Order 4 
X Waterman’s Fountain Pens 
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X THE RENO JEWELERS X
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I

RENO
Shoe Shining Parlor

For Ladies and Gentlemen

258 N. Virginia St., Reno, Nev.

GEO. FRANKOS

A
A

X

t

X 

❖

X X 
£ 
x 
* t t

T
X

LEWIS &
LUKEY

t

letic trainer at Stanford; vice-presi
dent, Dr. S. Angell of Stanford; secre
tary, Charles Tilton of the University 
of California; treasurer, John Gibson 
of San Francisco.

Pomona
The students employed in some 

branches of Pomona college have de
clared their intention of going on a 
strike if their wages are not raised. 
It is thought that other students may 
go on sympathetic strike.
Kansas

The University of Kansas is to have 
one more sport added to an already 
complete list—la crosse. Director of 
Athletics Allen last week instituted 
the game as a permanent part of Kan
sas athletic sand issued a call for can
didates. Chief competition will be with 
the Haskell Institute and with colleges 
in the northern part of the United 
States and the southern part- of Cana
da. Twelve players make up a team, 
and the play is conducted on an out
door field about the size of a football 
gridiron. Small balls are tossed 
through the air by means of long han
dled racquets, the object being to put 
the ball through a goal at each end of 
the field.
Washington

The question of Washington’s next 
football coach and athletic director is 
rapidly crystallizing around two ideas 
—whether to go to the East for the 
successor of Coach “Jump” Hunt, who 
recently resigned, or to choose a foot
ball star who has had training under 
Dobie at Denny Field. There are some 
who believe that the Purple and Gold 
should try to draw the mentor of some 
well known middle western or eastern 
team to the coast. On the other hand 
the graduate coach system as used at 
the University of Oregon is finding fa
vor in the ranks of the Washington 
alumni at the head of the Washington 
athletics.

(Special Correspondence)
In games played Friday in Ely and 

Winnemucca, the Elko basket-ball 
teams again divided their honors with 
their opponents. The boys’ team of 
the high school journeyed to Ely and 
met the high school team there in one 
of the fastest and best played games 
yet played, defeating the Ely boys 34 
to 27. Ely is known to have a very 
fast team, and one on which each man 
is a crack basket shooter, and the de
feat of them by Elko adds another vic
tory to Elko’s already long string. The 
Elko boys have several more games 
scheduled before they come to Reno to 
the State meet.

After winning the game from Ely 
High, the Elko boys defeated the Mc
Gill Athletic Association to the tune 
of 27 to 23 on theilr way home. Elko’s 
team this year has proven their super
iority in every game and a fair warn
ing might be given Reno High that 
they will be up against a decidedly 
tough proposition when they attempt 
to beat Elko out foi' the state cham
pionship.

The Elko girls, the same day made a 
trip to Winnemucca where they were 
defeated by the local high school at 
that place by a score of 17 to 11. Elko 
girls have one more game, scheduled 
with Lovelock, before their season ends 
and unless called off for some reason, 
Elko’s girls expect to take this game 
easily.

-------------U. N.-------------
ELKO SCHOOLHOUSE 

IS COMPLETED

A

A 
A

A

A

BRUNDIDGE’S
First Street

CLOTHING
AND

Furnishings
FOR
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A

A

X
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MISS KNEMEYER
ELKO PRINCIPAL

Miss 
of the 
known

Bertha C. Knemeyer, graduate 
University in 1906 and well 
in Nevada educational circles

has been selected as successor to Prof. 
G. C. Jenson as principal of the Elko 
High School and will enter upon her 
duties as principal on July 30th.

Miss Knemeyer, formerly Deputy 
Superintendent of Public Instruction 
with headquarters in Elko is at pres
ent principal of the school at Metro
polis. For many years she taught in 
the high school at Elko, and her value 
as an educator became well known not 
only at that place but all over the state 
and her splendid work over many years 
This position besides being one of 
has led to her present appointment, 
prominence, carries with it the modest 
salary of $3000 per year.

--------—U. N.-------------

Elko dedicated a new grammar 
school building last week, in the big 
auditorium of the new building. This 
new school building, nearly three 
stories high, was erected at a cost of 
$100,000. It is strictly modern through
out and will accommodate 50 Opupils.

-------------U. N.-------------
ELY LOSES TO ELKO HI 

(Special Correspondence)
Ely, Feb. 20—In the basket ball 

game played Friday between the Elko 
team and the local High school team, 
the score was 34 to 26 in flavor of Elko. 
The game was very fast and clean, and 
the local team made Elko work for all 
goals that they got. For a time it ap
peared like a victory for the home 
team, but the visitors rallied and came 
out with a fair victory.

- U. N.-------------  
GARDNERVILLE HIGH

CALLS OFF GAME
(Special Correspondence)

Due to the closing of the Yerington 
schools by influenza, the game Sat
urday between Gardnerville High 
School and the Yerington team was 
called off. The two high schools hope 
to play the game at a later date.

------------ u. N.-------------
Professor—Describe the germina

tion.
Indignant Pupil—Why, there is no

£

The above is a scene from Act II of “A Pair of Sixes,” the Play to be Given 
by Clionia at the Rialto Theatre cn March 5th, at Carson City, March 
2nd, and at Fallon March 13. Mr. Phil Frank is shown as T. Boggs Johns 
the Butler, and “Coddles,” the English Maid is Played by Miss Dorothy 
Harrington.

SOPHS DEFEAT
FROSH BY 9 TO 5

First Game of Class Series Is Won by 

Low Score, in Fast Battle

Last Saturday night as a prelimin
ary to the Varsity game with the 
Olympic Club, the Sophomore basket 
shooters took the Freshmen into camp 
by a score of 9 to 5. The work of both 
teams showed a lack of practice, but 
the old fight was there, and the Fresh
men did not relax for an instant in 
their work, and the Sophomores were 
forced to fight their hardest to main
tain a lead over the ’23 boys. Al
though the game wias full of action 
small due to the inability of both 
teams to shoot baskets. At the end of 
the first half the score stood 5 to 4 in 
favor of the Sophomore, who threw a 
foul just before the whistle blew, 
breaking the tie. In the second half 
the Sophomores threw two field goals 
and held the Freshmen down to one 
foul throw.

The work of the Freshman team was 
a disappointment to its supporters, 
who expected to win from the Class of 
’22 by a comfortable margin. Dunn 
played a good game at center, and cov
ered the whole floor well. Law and 
Wilson at forwards displayed fair 
work in their positions, but failed to 
make baskets with the Sophomore 
guards hanging onto them. “Pinky” 
Law did not show up as well as was 
expected, as he was sick the day be
fore the game and should have been 
taken out after the first half.

For the Sophomores, the work of 
“Windy” Johnson at guard was a 
pleasure to watch, as he was having - 
the time of his life throwing the Frosh 
around. “Sam” James, “22’s dark 
horse, did well at center, and threw a 
good share of the baskets, as he tower
ed in size above the rest of the play
ers. Egan and Wittwer showed them
selves to be a good pair of forwards, 
and Zeni, Hardy, Lee and Johnson put 
up a good game for the class.

The teams lined up as follows:

THE RENO FLORIST is a cinch to get benched and that he 
(John., will be the hero of the games 
with the World’s champs. Christensen 
is another experienced man, having 
played four years with the Sparks 
high school team along with the emin
ent Mr. O’Brien.

There are several other former high 
school stars in the senior class and 
they will probably all get an oppor
tunity to show their skill before the 
evening is over.

The Juniors are rather secretive 
with regard to their line-up and are 
planning on springing a large sur
prise. After much snooping around the 
information was finally gained by a. 
Sagberush reporter that theTh .lineup 
will be chosen from the following mien 
who refused to give their previous 
basket ball history: Warren, Carter, 
Twaddle, Conrad, Metcher and Ham
mond.

Although it is expected that this 
game will tax the capacity of the gym
nasium to its Utmost, the seats will not 
be reserved, and the seating arrange
ment will follow the old adage of first 
come first served. The winners of this 
contest will meet the Sophomores in 
the final game of the interclass series 
to be played as a preliminary to the 
Davis Farm game on Wednesday night

Next to Rialto Theatre

A Complete Assortment of
SEASON CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS *

Our careful packing warrants our guarantee of all shipping ❖ 
orders. For prompt delivery try X
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SENIORS PLAY
JUNIORS TONIGHT
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THE EDDY FLORAL PARLORS
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OWN GREENHOUSES
Floral Designs Promptly Attended To 

ARTISTS IN FLORAL DESIGNS AND DECORATIONS
* STORE 17 WEST SECOND SOUTH
4 PHONE 423 L. Devincez

❖

£

RENO, NEVADA ❖
X
$

F HENRY DRUG CO
Successors to

RENO, NEV. 48 S. Virginia St.

T. R. CHEATHAM
DRUGS AND SERVICE

Phone 91

The second game of the inter-class 
basket series will take place tonight 
in the gymnasium at 7:30, when the 
Senior class of ’20 meets the team rep
resenting the Junior class. That the 
game will be fast and furious (as long 
as these Camels wind hold out) goes 
without saying. Both teams are cer
tain of victory, -but the odds seem to 
favor the Seniors. The class of '^1 
has an alibi all prepared in the shape 
of a statement issued by George Egan 
’21 when he made the assertion that 
the only reason the Juniors would lose 
would be because all the basketball 
slickers of his class are out for the 
Varsity.

Tha Seniors are extremely fortun
ate in having the services of Harold
Eugene O’Brien in the capacity of cap
tain and star forward. Childe Harold
otherwise Pat, besides being a candi-1 of next week.

I CLIO LUMBER COMPANY 
X

L. SCHWARZ

A

A$
A
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date for graduation, and general nuis
ance, is a star at the game of the fact 
that he is one of the main reasons why 
Miike Ashiem doesn’t go broke. He was 
captain of the Varsity for two years 
and in addition was one of the main 
point getters. When approached at the 
beginning of the season as to whethei 
or not he was going out for the Var
sity this year he said, “No, I am going 
to school this year.” He says the Sen
iors are a cinch to win and states vnat 
the reason that they are not holding 
any regular practice is due to his de
sire to keep his men from finding out 
how good they aren t; he maintains 
that if they go into a game wi .hout. 
any ‘practice they will win on their 
nerve. .

The ‘other forward position will be 
held down by Kid Cahlan of Sagebrush 
fame. Al has flayed considerable bas
ket ball and should add several points 
to the Seniors’ total. In the center po
sition the Seniors ‘are banking on 
Molly Malone to do the heavy work, 
and although he has never played 
much basketball his reputation m foot
ball as a fighter should carry him a 
long way toward being as ig a s ar o 
the Senior team as was Windy John
son for the Sophomores m the game 
last Saturday night. The. guard posi
tions will in all probability be held 
down by Jawn Belford and Farmer 
Christensen. Belford is a S.1C . 
the game and has recently quit buying 
Tareytons so he can make the fans 
p 4. 4.V + Ti-mmv Bradshaw ever forget that Jimmy .

8 v 1 Holl suit. He insists that 
’T with
after the c . that shimmy 
his newly acquired

Freshmen 
Law, H. 
Wilson 
Dunne 
Lar Rieu 
Davies

f.
f.
c.
g-

Sophomores 
Wittwer 
Egan, B.

James 
Lee, D. 

Johnson
Substitutes: ’22, second half, Zeni 

for Egan, Hard for Lee.
----------- —o--------------

H. EC. SCHOLARSHIP 
IS AWARDED

The Committee on Scholarships an
nounces the granting of the Millicent 
Sears scholarship in Home Economics 
to Miss Rachel Sprague, major in 
Home Economiics and member of the 
graduating class.

Mis Sprague was favorably consid
ered for this scholarship last com
mencement but at that time lacked the 
necessary college residence to receive 
it.

This scholarship of $1'10 will be 
available again this coming commence
ment. _________ _______

Eversharp Pencils 
Fountain Pens

We make a Specialty of Engraved Dance Programs and

Fraternity Embossed Stationery 
Come in and see onr Distinctive and Exclusive Line of Stationery. 
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131 N. Virginia St.

Phone 714Students’ Note Books
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A

BISSINGER & CO

Birthday Cards
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This Will Introduce— 
THE DICTATOR LAST 

of the Crawford line 
of Shoes

Tan or Black, $1 1.00

C. BERQUIST
244 N. Virginia St
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TEAM DEFEATS
OLYMPIC CLUB

(Continued from page One) 
front for a few moments. However, in 
working up to that point they shot ; 
their bolt and were unable to keep up 
the form they exhibited for the first 
few minutes of the second half. Ne
vada came back with all the old fight 
in the world and this time it was Wil
liams who did the heavy work in the 
scoring line. The Silver and Blue war
riors fought the score back to a tie and 
then took the lead. After this point 
they were never headed and their lead 
grew point by point until when the 
timekeeper’s gun announced the end of 
th game, Nevada was leading by 
twelve points, the final score being 34- 
22.

Corky started his well known champ 
lineup and every man played a game 
that would have made him a star on 
almost any other college team in the 
west. If any man stood out above 
the rest it was Williams, who played 
the best game of his basketball career. 
For the first time Smoky kept his 
head throughout the entire game, and 
this gave him a great advantage oyer 
his opponents at every turn. Waite 
played, the game as only Noble can 
and Nevada fans had the opportunity 
to witness those qualities which ought 
to be all means win him a berth , on 
the all-coast. In addition to shooting 
fouls out of tries, he played a star 
game on the floor, and made pretty 
baskets from hard angles. Buckman 
came back! Old Nevada rooters who 
have watched Buckman on Nevada 
teams in days gone - by, have been 
hopefully and rather impatiently wait
ing for the time when he would hit 
his old time form. He surely hit it in 
that Olympic game, and the way he 
grabbed that ball under their goal 
time after time when a basket seemed

his first appearance since his injury, 
going in for Gavin in the middle of the 
second half. He was more of a last re
sort than anything else, however, and 
although he was probably the fastest 
man on the floor was unable to get 
away when it counted. That their de
feat was not -due to the weight handi
cap is shown by the fact that they de
feated the heavy Stanford team by 
thirteen points.

Before the game their manager, Joe 
Ryan who has handled basket ball 
teams for fifteen years and has hand
led this team from the time they play
ed under the name of the Olympic 
Club Cardinals, in the 130 lb. class, 
stated that the team was the best he 
had ever handled, and that if Nevada 
could btea them they could take on 
any team in the country.

Coach Courtright stated after the 
game that Nevada played their best 
game of the present season, and that 
the victory was due to the fact that 
the Sagebrushers were so adapt at the 
reverse turn, which time and time 
again enabled the Silver and Blue men 
to get the ball away when otherwise 
they would have been checked, with 
a good chance of losing the ball.

Taken as a whole, the game was ex
tremely exciting to watch as Windy 
Johnson will readily testify, and ac
cording to Bill Martin the rooting sec
tion was worth half of Nevada’s 
points.

The lineups with the total points and 
■ summary follows:

Olympic Club 
Gavin (f) 5 
Garrigan, C. (g) 
Boyle (c) 6 
Sweitzer (g) 0 
Kearns (g) 2 
Lauterwasser (f)

22 Nevada (34

9

0

L. A. BLUES HERE FRIDAY

Waite (f) 12
Williams (f) 12
Buckman (c) 10 
Bradshaw (g) 
Martin, Capt. (g) 

(j) P38U

(Continued from Page One) $ 
should draw the largest crowd in the ( 
history of the University, for the Los ■ 
Angeles team is known throughout the 1 
country as one of the greatest aggre- । 
gation of basketers ever -assembled. It 
is not every city that has the oppor
tunity to see a team like the Los An
geles team in action. Every member 
of the team has established a fine rep
utation for hiipself, and the chances 
are more than even that the southern 
boys will return from Atlanta with the 
National championship in their posses
sion once more. In winning the cham- 
pionship/last year the Blues had to 
meet tRe Olympic Club of San Fran
cisco in their last game and defeated 
them in what was hailed at the time as 
the most exciting game ever played on 
the Los Angeles Club courts, by a 
score of 23-22. When the final whis
tle blew, the Olympics had the ball 
hopping all around the basket, and 
were several time in the lead. To get 
in on the finals with the Olympic Club 
they were forced to play the first 
game of the tournament with the Mer
curies, also of the L. A. C. This game 
was won by a score of 42-28. Next 
came the struggle with the speedy 
quintet from the University of Utah, 
and again they were the victors by a 
score of 33-21. The University of Cali
fornia also had a team in the tourney 
but were unable to get into the finals.

“Skeeter’ ’Swan forward, and Cap
tain Harry Cooper at guard, are from 
the Oregon Aggies and both played 
for four years, making the All North -

NEVADA’S SCHEDULE
Date 

February 27 
February 28. 
March 3........  
March 6........

Team
Los Angeles Blues.
Los Angeles Blue.. 
Calif. Aggies..........  
St. Ignatius............

Place 
. . . Reno 
. . . . Reno 
. . . . Reno 
. . . . Reno

NOTICE

The M. D. B. C. dance which was to 
have been held last Friday night is 
due to be pulled off in Maple Hall this 
Saturday night immediately following 
the basketball game. The entire stu
dent body is invited. Admission $1.00.

WHO’S GOT IT?

“What is worrying ycu now?”
“Oh, nothing much,” replied thi: 

man who is perpetually pensive, “I 
am merely trying to figure out what; 
has become of all the daylight I s? 
since we se' 
Washington
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Buying a Good, New 
Clothes is an Investment, 

Not an Expense

Nowadays a

poor one, and

all the time.

good suit costs little more than a 

wears much longer and looks well

New Spring Clothes, Hats and

Furnishings are now arriving daily. Call and see

inevitable, was a revelation to the new
comers who had never seen him play 
before this year. Bradshaw played a 
sensational brand of ball, his speedy 
dribbling rushes several timse count
ing for baskets. His work would be 
vastly, more effective, however, if he 
would pass to men who are open un
der the basket, instead of attempting 
long shots. The work of Martin at 
back guard, bordered on the miracul
ous at times, and time after time the 
speedy Olympic forwards got away 
from the Nevada offense, with only 
Wild William between them and a goal 
and invariably Capt. Bill checked both 
so effectively that before they could 
get a shot at the basket another Ne
vada man was there to prevent that 
shot from being a counter.

For the Club team Garrigan was un
doubtedly the star, making several 
baskets by shooting the ball over his 
head, with his back to the basket. He 
was a little fellow, but was speedier 
than lightning and was in perfect con
dition. Lauterwasser, the diminutive 
speed burner who was injured a few 
weeks after the season started made

Field Baskets: Olympics—Gavin 2, 
Garrigan 4, Boyle 3, Kearns 1. Nevada 
—Waite 3, Williams 6, Buckman 5.

Free Throws: Olympics—One out of 
two; Garrigan, one out of two. Ne
vada—Waite six out of eight.

.------------- U. N.-------------

UNIVERSITY LOSES 
POPULAR STUDENT

(Continued from page One) 
ity among his fellow men was shown, 
by the number of people present with 
representatives from almost all of the 
different walks of life. His smiling 
face will be missed from the campus. 
Theti palbbearers were Messrs. Clay 
Willis, George Malone, Clement Caf
frey, Robert Farrer, Albert Cahlan 
and R. M. Barrett.
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Friday and Saturday

“Her Elephant 
Man”

Featuring Shirley Mason

MONKEY STUFF 
Comedy, featuring the Chimpan

zee, Mrs. Joe Martin 

“Great Radium Mystery”
X 
s

❖
SUNDAY

‘’Thieves”
Featuring Gladys Brockwell 

SWITCHES AND SWATTERS’ 
Big V Comedy

MUTT & JEFF CARTOON

FOX NEWS
X

£
X

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday 

‘Wings of the Morning’ 
Featuring Wm. Farnum

VOD-A-VIL PICTURES 

“I AM THE MOUNTAIN” 
Scenic 

FOX NEWS

west teams for two seasons. “Red” 
Wilson, who is one of the fastets drib
blers in the west and who showed here 
last season with the Camp Lewis team, 
is another forward for the Blues. May
nard Laswell, the third forward on the 
team, along with Wilson and Swan, 
were picked, as forwards for the All- 
Southern California team. Fred Olney, 
the tallest of the team, will be seen 
at center and was also picked for the 
All-Southern California team. Grover 
Tate, who was the regular center last
season in all tire big games, 
be able to make the trip to

will not 
Atlanta

because of business interests. Captain

It is with the deepest respect and 
keenest sorrow that his brothers in 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon offer the'fol ow
ing resolution:

By the will of the Benevolent Fath
er, our brother, Henry Stanley Rhodes, 
has been called home and a heart fill
ed with the highest ideals of de 'otmn 
and duty, taken from our mids“.

He was a man in every sense of the 
word, a man to be depended unon in 
every need; a friend to be respected 
and valued at all times; no favor too 
great, no favor too small, to be cheer
fully performed by his hand. As svuh 
he was constantly before us as an ex
ample of which we are all proud to be 
called his classmate, his brother or his 
friend was a privilege cherished by us 
all, and that this privilege should be 
taken from us, will always be one of 
the saddest of memories of our college 
days.

To his bereaved family we extend 
cu rheartfelt sympathy and condolence 
and commend them in their trial and 
affliction to Him, who orders all things 
for the best.

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON.
------------- U. N.-------------
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Cooper, Lee Slaughter and

MANY HIGH TEAMS

(Continued from Page One) 
this part of the state, and there is no 
basis on which to compare the two 
teams.

On the other side of the controversy, 
Winnemucca looks the best., although 
the teams from the southland may 
spring a surprise. For some unknown 
reason the Reno High girls’ team is 
not up to the standard of former years 
having been beaten by both Carson 
and Fallen.

The schedule for the series has not 
as yet been mapped out but it is un
derstood that the games will be played 
in. the afternoon of Friday and all day 
Saturday. There will be no classes at 
the University during the games. The 
officials have not as yet been announc
ed, but it is expected that all these de
tails will be worked out in the near 
future. Watch next week’s Sagebrush
for the dope.

Audrey

them.

Staley & Etchebarren, Inc
211 N. CENTER ST. 

Men’s Quality Outfitters
3

Kincaird, who is playing his first year 
with the Blues are all guards for the 
All-Southern team. Rock, who is gen
eral utility, is also playing his first 
year with the Blues. Those who have 
been with the Blues for four seasons 
are Slaughter, Tate, Wilson, Olney and 
Laswell. It is no wonder that Horne is 
manager of a team of undefeated 
champions for four seasons.

That the Nevada team stands a good 
chance of taking the champs into camp 
can be seen from the fact that the 
Olympic club team which the Blues 
had had such a hard time defeating 
last year was none other than our op
ponents of last week-end, each team 
having the same lineup this year as 
last. Coach Courtright as usual is mak
ing no predictions, but is confident 
that his proteges will give the Blues a 
tought game. He says “whether we 
win or not, they will be fully aware 
that they have been playing a game 
of real basket ball.” Capt. Bill insists 
that the reason Nevada is meeting 
them in two games instead of just one 
is to “show ’em that the first defeat 
is not a fluke.”

According to reports from around 
the Bay, the team from the south is 
just a little worried over the outcome 
of the two games here, as it would be 
rather an empty title if Nevada had- 
beaten them enroute. Whatever the 
outcome of the game Nevada fans can 
rest assured that they will witness an 
even better game than the one last 
Saturday night, and in all probability 
it will be the most sensational' ever 
seen on any court.

One of the best referees on the Pa
cific Coast has been secured to handle 
the coming series of the Blues. J. R. 
Klawans of Spalding’s store in San 
Francisco, and also of the Olympic 
Club will blow the whistle when the 
first game starts on Friday night and 
that the game will be satisfactorily 
and impartially handled, is an assured 
fact.

-------------U. N.-------------
WHAT DOES MENDICANT MEND?

Maid—There’sa mendicant at 
door, madam.

Mrs. Newrich—Well, tell him

the

we
haven’t anything to mend just at pres
ent.—Boston Transcript.

Ideals are like stars; you will not 
succeed in touching them with your 
hands, but like the sea-faring man on 
the desert of waters, you choose them 
as your guides, and, following them, 
you reach your destiny.—Cary Schurz.

Nevada Wins I
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You kinow Why, don’t you? Our idea is that it is the re
sult of loyalty and team work properly combined.

From the President of the U. of N. to the youngest Free
man, there’s a spirit of loyalty to the coach and determination 
to win, combined with a love for Nevada, the old Silver State, 
that makes them want to do her honor.

Loyalty to home and its institutions is the first requisite0! 
American Patriotism. Cultivate and talk it.

COMMERCIAL SOAP CO.
RENO, NEVADA

ft

Palace Dry Goods Hou£t
Nevada’s Largest FeminineOutfitt^

—THE HOME OF—
Warners Rust-Proof Corsets

Onyx Hosiery.
Trefousse Kid Gloves.

Colonial Draperies.
Merede Underwear.

Dove Undergarments
Pictorial Review

—WATCH OUR WINDOWS—
....................

MA THORPE MILLINER

SMART AND EXCLUSIVE

NEW MODELS 
ARRIVING DAILY

E. MA THORPE phone

X.

Nixon Bldg.
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